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THE SOU?\JDS BEGAN in the middle Qf summer in the 
middle of the night. . 

Bella Winters sat: up in bed about three a.m. and list~ned ·· 
and then lay back down. Ten minutes later she-heard the-
sounds again, out in the night, down the hill. 

Bella Winters lived in a first-Hoor apartment on top of 
Vendome Heig\its, near Effie Street in Los Angeles; and had 
lived there n~ for only a few days, so it was all new to her, 
this old house on an old street with an old stairc;ase, made 
of concrete, ~limbing steeply straight ~p- from the low-lands 
below, one hµndred and twenty steps, count them. And right · 

now... , I . 

'So·mcone's on the steps,' said Bdla to herself. 
'What?' said her husband, Sam, in. his sl~ep. 
'There are some men out on the steps,' said Bella. 'Talking, 

yelling, not fighting, but almost. I heard them last.night, too, 

and the nig~t before, but .. .' . 
'What?' Swi muttered. 

· 'Shh, go to sleep. I'll look.' . 
She got out of bed in the dark and went to the wmd._ow, 

d 
. cwo· men were indeed talking out ·there, grunting, 

an yes, - ch . . w loud now soft And there was ano. er noise, 
groaning, no , · . . . 
a kind of b~mping, sliding, thumping, hke a huge ob1ect 

being carted1up the hill. . . . . . 
'No one Jould be moving m at this hour of_ the night, 

uld h 
. . ,• asked Bella of the darkness, the wmdow, and 

00 t~ I · 

herself. 
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'No,' murmured Sam. 
'It sound.c: like ... • · 
'Like n1 ;,• , . w at. asked Sam, fully awake now. 
Like twp mei:i moving-' 

'Moving what, for God's sake?' 
~Moving a piano. Up those steps.' 
'At thr~ in the morning!?' 
'A piano_ and two men. Just listen.' 
The husband sat up, blinking, ·alert. 

off, Jin the middle of the hill, there was a: kind of 
harping sttum, the noise a piano makes when suddenly 
thumped and its harp strings hum. 

'There, did you hear?' 
'Jesus, you're right. But why would anyone steal - ' 
'They're not stealing, they're delivering.' 
'A piano?' 
'I didn't make the rules, Sam. Go out and ask. No, 

don't; I will.' 
I 

And sh~ wrapped herself in her robe and was out the 
door and on the sidewalk. 

'Bella,' Sam whispered fiercely behind the porch-screen. 
'C ' razy. 

· 'So what can happen at night to a woman fifcy-five, fat, 
and ugly?' -she wondered.. 

Sam did not answer. 
She moved quietly to the rim of the hill. Somewhere down 

there she fuld hear the two men ·wrestling with a huge 
object. Th~ piano on occasion gave a strumming hum and 
fell silent. Occasionally one of the men yelled or gave orders. 

'The voices,' said Bella. 'I know them from somewhere,' 
she whispered and moved in utter dark on stairs that were 
only a long pale ribbon going down, as a voice echoed: 

'Here's another fine mess· you've got us in.' 
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Bella froze. Wheri= have I heard· that voi~,- she wonckr~ 
a million times! 

'Hello.' she called. 
She moved, counting the· steps, and stopped: · 
And there was no one there. 

·· \ ~ 

Suddenly slie was very cold. There was, nowhere for the 
strangers to have gone to. The hill was ,s_teep, and a long way. · · 
down.and a long way up, and they had ~cn·bi.irdened_with . 
an upright piano, hadn't they? 

How come I know upright? she thought. I only he,_a#,. But· · 
- yes, upright! Not only that, but inside a box!" · . 

She turned slowly and as ·she went back up the.step~~ one. ' . . ..... . . . 

by one, slowly, slowly, the voices began to .sound-again, 
below, as if, disturbed, they had waited for · her to go -away. · 

'What are you doing?' demanded ·one voice_: 
'I was just-' said the other. 
'Give me that!' cried the first voice. • · . _ 
That other voice, thought Bella,· I kiow .that,.· too~ · And ·_ 

I know what's going to be said next! · 
'Now,' said the echo f.u down the hill "in the night/'ju.st . -

don't stand there, help me!' · · .. 
'Yes!' Bella closed her eyes and ~allowed.hard .and_. half ·~---

fdl to sit on the steps, getting her br~th back ~-blaclc•and- '. . 
white pictures £lashed in her head. Sudd~nly Jt was:192.9 .~d · 
she was very small, in a theatre with dark and light pictures. · 
looming above the first .row where she -sat, -rransfix~>,and . · .,, . . . . "' . ...· ' . . 

then laughing, and then transfixed. and la~ghi_ng again. · ,._-: · · · 
She opened her eyes. The ·two voices were _still down there_; , .· · 

a faint wrestle and..echo in the night,--d~pairing an,_d tluµnp- • . 
ing each other with their hard .derby hats: · · · 

Zelda, thought Bella Winters: ru ·call Zelda. She- knows 
-everything. She'll tell me what this.is. Zelda, yes! _· . 

Inside, she dialed Z and E and L and D and A b-~forc-sh.e · 
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saw what she had done and stancd over. The phone rang a 
long while until Zelda's voice, angry with sleep, spoke _half-
way across L.A. 

'Zelda, this is Bella!' 
'Sam just died?' . 
'N I' ' o, no, m sorry-
' V. ' )' IOU rt sorry. 
'Zelda, I know you're going co think I'm crazy, but .. .' 
'Go ahead, be crazy.' . 
'Zelda. in the old days when they made films around L.A, 

they. used lots of places, right? Like Venice, Ocean Park ... ' 
'Chaplin did, Langdon did, Harold Lloyd, sure.' 
'Laurel and I-lardy?' 
'What?' 
'Laurel and Hardy, did they use lots of locations?' 
'Palms, they used Palms lots, Culver City Main Street, 

Effie Street.' 
'EffeSttcet!' 
'Don't ydl, Bella.' 
'Did you say Effe Street?' 
'Sure, and God, it's three in the morning!' 
'Right at the top of Effie Street!?' 
'Hey, yeah, the stairs. Everyone knows them. That's where 

the music box chased Hardy downhill and .ran over him.' 
'Sure, Zelda, sure! Oh, God, Zelda, if you could see, hear, 

what I hear!' . 
Zelda was suddenly wide awake on the ,line. 'What's going 

on? You serious?' 
'Oh; God, yes. On the steps just now, and last night and 

the night before maybe, I heard, I hear - two men h:luling 
a - a piano up the hill.' 
· · 'Someone's pulling your leg!' 

'No; no, they're there. I go out and _there's nothing. But 
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the steps arc haunted, Zelda! One vokc says:·"Herc's'anothcr -
fine mess you've got us in." You got: to hear that man's.:voicc!' · 

'You're drunk and doing this because you.knowI'm:a.nut 
for them.' / · · 

'No, nol Come, Zelda. Listen. Tell!' 
Maybe balf an hour later, Bella heard the old tin lime · 

rattle up the alley behind the apartments. It was a car-Zelda, • . 
in her joy at visiting silent-movie thca~ .had: bought to.Jug · 
herself around in while she wrote about .the past, .always the 
past, and steaming into Cecil B. DcMillct,: old pfacc or cird-
ing Harold Lloyd's nation-state; or-cranking md:hanging 
around thb Universal backlot,. paying. her respects to · the 
Phantom's!opcra stage, or sitting on-Ma and Pa Kettle's-porch 
chewing a sandwich lunch. That was Zdda,-\Yh(j once wrote 
in a silent country in a silent time for Si/vu &rem. 

Zelda lumbered aaoss the frontporch, ·ahugdx,dywith 
!cgs as big as the Bernini _columns in: fiolit of St Peter's in 
Rome, and a face like a harvest moon. 

On that round face now was suspicion; . cynicism, scepti-
cism, in equal pie-parts. But when· she saw :Bdla's pale .m.rc 
she cried: 1 • 

'Bella!' '. 
'You see' I'm not lying!' said· Bella. 
'I see!' · 
'Keep your voice down, Zelda. Oh, .it1s-scary and strange, 

terrible and nice. So come on.' -
And·thc·two ·women edged 'atong _thc-walk.to thcrirnof 

the old hill near the old steps in.old Hollywood, ~d sud-
denly as tliey moved thq felt time take a. halfturn • a.round 
them and ~twas another year, because: riothirig had cMngcd~ 
all the buil~ings were the way they were 'in 192.B tand the hills · 
beyond Hite they were in 192.6 and the ·steps, . just-the .. way . 
they were when the cement was poured in 192.1. 
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'Listen,· Zelda. There!, 
And Zcl<ia listened and at first th . . 

of wheels ~own in the dark . like . ere was only a cr~ng 
of wood . . d a hum f . , crickets, and then a moan 
1a:mentin~out this ?obp1an: strings, and _then ~ne voice 
had nothin d . . , an the other vo1ce clauning he 
hars fell to o w1 lt, and then the thumps as two derby 

' ', an an exasperated. voi~ announced: 
Heres arzother fine mess you've got us in., 
Zd~, stunned, almost toppled off-the hill. She held tight 

to ~m as tears brimmed in h~r eyes. · 
_,Its a tr1~ Someone's got a tape recorder or - , 
No, I ~eckcd. Nothing but the steps, Zelda, the steps!' ;cars ro~ed down Zelda's plump chedcs. 
0~, God, that his :oicc! I'm the expert, I'm the mad 

fananc, Bella._ Thats Ollie. And that other voice, Stan! And 
you're not nuts .after all!' 

The voices below rose and fell and one cried: 'Why don't 
you do -something to help me?' 

Zelda ~oaned. 'Oh, God, it's so beautifoL., 
'What does it mean?' asked Bella. 'Why are they here? &e 

• I 

. they really wiosrs, and why would ghosts climb this hill every 
night, pusµing rhat music box; night after night, tell me; 
Zelda, why?' 

Zelda peered down the hill and shut her eyes for a moment 
to think. 'Why do _ any ghosa go anywhero? Retribution? 

. Revenge? No, not those two. Love maybe's the reason, lost 

lova or something. ¼s?' 
Bella lef her heart pound once or twice and then said, 

'Maybe n~body told them._' . · 
'Told ~em what?' 
'Or maybe they were · told a lot but still didn,t believe, 

-because maybe ir1 their old years things got bad, I mean they 
I 'ck r > were sick, and sometimes when youre s1 you rorget. 
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'Forget what!?' . -· · . . _-; } : : 
' ...... ... , -1 . - -
· How much we loved them.' _ : . . ~. i . . . - ·, _" 
'They knew!' . . - . . ·\. 
'Did they? Sure, we told each other, b~t.~ybtno~ ~o~):,/ 

of us ever wrote or waved when they p~ mcl. tusirvdlecf. ~" :; 
"Love!" you thirik?' · · · · · -- ·:,"..:~::_"/:~ · : · ,::.; 

'Hell I • . - ' . .>• ,/ ··:_.:.' <· ;;:' , Bella, they re on TV every .r,zghtL. . _·,:: · · ·· . >.: i 1f:, /: · :__ i 
· 'Yeah, but that don't count. Has anyof\e;;'s~~~~ \ t, : 
us, come here to these steps and :said?.l\.fa~:.ifi~if~-:: :·) 
down there, ghosts or whatever, have beeri:h~re c.y;~i"yY~J)i~_; 
for years, pushing that music box, · and -no_body t:Houghilpt- ~?'.:: 
tried, to just whisper or yell all thelove,:we:.tiad,a1)' thc ·~ / -i: 
Why not?' .-· · _. ·· . · -· 

'Why not?' Zelda stared down.,,mto . die\l~i}_g;•darkness .· 
where perhaps shadows moved and m2ybe"a':_pian~ l~~; } 
clumsily among the shadows. 'You'fC iiglti:~ :;_-_ · >i.~ .. . ~:~;:\,t: 

. . .. . . .. . • : ,~-1.r-: . 
'If I'm right,' said Bdla, 'and you saf;Sl>,~~'s,e~t~~.2> 

thing to do-' · ·_ ~ -•;;;~.i--~-~( ~~'??:~ 
'You mean you and me?' · .··~•:~<:-:-f;. 
'Who-else~ Quiet Come on.' . · -::· t -:._/f::_t,-l-;•.~~-
They mov~d dow~ a step. In the same \ :·· 

on around them, in a window her~,:another ~erei~~~~~':v:;~ 
door open~ somewhere. and ··angry_w,~rd$·sh~t:out;,~o·:~~-'.",_ . 
night: · . ._,.;\ .-. ·"::~::\ < . . . 'Hey, what's going on. · . -,. <. ,:~;. ·• 

'Pipe down!' . . . :,.;:·/:,: 'o: · -, 

'You know w~at time it is?' · ..: . . :.{ : · . . ,- ' ,. . . . 
'My God,' Bdla whispered, 'everyo~~.:ffi!~~S'I}?\11!: · · .. .. . •· 
'No, no.' Zelda looked around· ·wildly~ .. /'.f~eyA:·:~P;9.il _,:/ . 

everything!' . · : · · · .· · : ·. ·. :- · ... ·:··· :.;,i t 
· 'I'm calling the cops!' A windqw slaµ,.!Jie~ .. · · ·· : - -·J·;"}{{ 

'"fth . •t ., ,,-· ..:,.c 'God,' said Bdla, 1 e cops come~ . . .. : . ~;.-, . 
'What?' 
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'It•ll be all wrong. If anyone's going to tell them to take it 
easy,. pipe down, it's gotta be us. We ctm, don'twc?' 

"God, yes, but-, \ 
'No buts. Grab on. Herc we go.' 
The two voices ~urmurcd bdow and the piano tuned 

. itself with. hiccups of sound as they edged down another step 
and another, their mouths dry, hearts hammering, and the 
night so dark they could sec only the faint _streetlight at the_ 
stair bottom, the single street illumination so fu away it was 
sad being there all by itself, waiting fut shadows to move. . 

More windows slammed. up, more screen doors opened. 
At ariy moment there would be an avalanche of. protest, 
incredible outcries, perhaps shots fired, and all this gone 
forever. 

Thinking this, the women trembled and held tight, as if 
, to pwnmd each .other to speak against the rage. . t 

'Say something, Zelda, quick.' 
1 What?' 
'Anything! They'll get hun if we don't-' 
1 They?' 
'You know what I mean. Save them. 1 

· 'Okay. Jesus!' Zelda froze, clamped her eyes shut to find 
the words, then opened her eyes and said, 'Hdlo.' 

'Louder.' 
'Hello I Zelda called softly, then loudly. . , l 
Shap~ rustled in the dark below'. One of_the :oiccs rose 

while the other fdl and the piano strummed ~ts hidden harp 
strings. . 

'Don•t be afraid,' Zelda called. 
'That's good. Go on.' , , . 
'D , b afraid , Zelda called braver now. Don t listen ont e , ' , . I' 

to chose others ydling. We won't hurt ~u. Its . .JUSt us. m . 
Zelda, you wouldn't (cmcmbcr, and this here is Bella, and 
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we've known you forever, or since we ~re kids, and we fovc · ~, 
you. It's latei but we thought you shQuld know.· Wc've]oved · · \ 

· you .ever since you were in the dcscrt _or·o~ ·that-boat with. 
· ghosts or trying _to sell Chrisnnas :trees door-to-door ot in .· · 

that traffic where yo~ tore the headlights. ,off·cm~ anctwc • 
still love you, right, Bella?' .> · ' 

The night below was clarkncs.,, :waiting. 
Zelda punched Bella's arm. , 
'Yes!' Bella aicd, 'what she Sltid. We l~you.-' . 
'We can't\think of anything clsc-tt>say:' · . 

1
_ 

'But it's enough, yes?' Bella leaned forward anxi_~ . . 
'I ' ,..I.'>' . .-·,, . ts moul,u. . . . . 

A night ~d stirred. the leaves and· grasswund·the .$tiirs · 

\ 

and the shadows .below that had stop~ :~mcmng-witb the·· 
music box suspended between thcui' as they loobd iip>ancl 
up at the twp women, who suddenly .• to cry. Fust-tears . 
fell &om Bel-las checks, and when Zelda stnscd'thcm, shdet · 

. , 
i 

. I 

fall her ~- _ _ ·_ . 
'So now,': said Zelda, amazed that she could .form.words: 

but to speak an~y, 'we wa11t·you:,to:'know~ ~ti -~ 
don't have tp conic back anymore. You don't ha~ t9 .climb · I 
the hill cvccy night, waiting. For what weiaid}ust'nowts: .. it, 
isn't it? I mean you wanted to hcatir here onthi$ .hill, .with 
those steps, ~d that piano, yes, that's the who1e thirig,-it:~ad 
to be that, didn't it? So now-here WC arc and: thcrc·)'QU ''uc . ,, 
and it's saidi So rest, dear friends.' . j• 

1Oh, the~, Ollie,' added Bella in·a sad~·sad.w~spcr.·'·Oh-, · . . , 
Stan Stanl~: . · - - · · · . . -·, , -,· ' . , . 

The pian~, hidden in the dark, sbftly humm,~ -its •wires_ · 
and creaked its ancient wood. · . · . . · ·, 

And thcri the most incredible thing·:ha.p~~cd. There-~·-. t-

a series of shouts and then a huge. b~girig-~r-i-Sh-as the musk. · . ··. 
box, in the dark, rocketed down the hill,: skitteriri"g :oojhe :~ -· · . . 
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seeps, playing chords where it hie, swerving, rushing, and 
ahead of it, running, the rwo shapes pursued by the musical 
beast, yelling, tripping, shoucing,·warning the Fates, crying 
out co the gods, down and down, forty, sixry, eighry, one 
hundred seeps. · 

And h# down the seeps, hearing, feeling, shouting, cry-
ing themsdves, and now laughing and holding to each ocher, 
the rwo women alone in the night wildly clutching, grasping, 
crying co see, almost sure that they did see, the three things 
ricocheting off and away, the rwo shadows rushing, one fat, . 
one chin, and the piano blundering after, discordant and 
. .mindless,. until they reachedche street, where, instantly, the 
one overhead scrcetl:unp died as if sciuck, and the shadows 
floundered on, pursued by the musical beast. I . And th~ rwo women, abandoned, looked down, exhausted 
.with laughing uncil they wept and weeping until they 
laughed, uncil suddenly Zelda got a terrible look on her face 
as if shoe. 

'My God!' she shouted in panic, reaching out. 'Wait. We 
didn't me:µi, we don't want - don't go forever! Sure, go, so 
the neighbours here sleep . . Bue once a year, you hear? Once 
a year, on~ night a year from co-night, and every year after 
chat, comt back. It shouldn't bother anyone so much. But 
we got co tell you all over again, · huh? Come back and 
bring the box with you, and we'll be here waiting, won't 
we, Bella?' 

'Waiting, yes.' 
There was along silence from the seeps leading down into 

an old b~-and-whice, ~ilent Los Angdes. 
'You chink they heard?' 
They 11tened. 
And from somewhere far off and down, there was the 

faintest explosion 1.ikc the engine of an old jalopy knocking 
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itself to life, and then the merest whisper of a· hrn,acic musk 
from a dark theatre wh~n they were·vecy: yoµng. le-faded. 

After a long while they climbed backup the steps; dahbi~g 
at their eyes with wee Kleenex. Then they CQr~ed for a final 
time co scare down into the night. 

'You know something?' said Zdch!., 'I chink- they heara.' : · 

I 
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